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Abstract

Background: Decisions to admit high-risk postoperative patients to critical care may be affected by resource availability.

We aimed to quantify adult ICU/high-dependency unit (ICU/HDU) capacity in hospitals from the UK, Australia, and New

Zealand (NZ), and to identify and describe additional ‘high-acuity’ beds capable of managing high-risk patients outside

the ICU/HDU environment.

Methods: We used a modified Delphi consensus method to design a survey that was disseminated via investigator

networks in the UK, Australia, and NZ. Hospital- and ward-level data were collected, including bed numbers, tertiary

services offered, presence of an emergency department, ward staffing levels, and the availability of critical care facilities.

Results: We received responses from 257 UK (response rate: 97.7%), 35 Australian (response rate: 32.7%), and 17 NZ

(response rate: 94.4%) hospitals (total 309). Of these hospitals, 91.6% reported on-site ICU or HDU facilities. UK hospitals
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reported fewer critical care beds per 100 hospital beds (median¼2.7) compared with Australia (median¼3.7) and NZ

(median¼3.5). Additionally, 31.1% of hospitals reported having high-acuity beds to which high-risk patients were

admitted for postoperative management, in addition to standard ICU/HDU facilities. The estimated numbers of critical

care beds per 100 000 population were 9.3, 14.1, and 9.1 in the UK, Australia, and NZ, respectively. The estimated per

capita high-acuity bed capacities per 100 000 population were 1.2, 3.8, and 6.4 in the UK, Australia, and NZ, respectively.

Conclusions: Postoperative critical care resources differ in the UK, Australia, and NZ. High-acuity beds may have

developed to augment the capacity to deliver postoperative critical care.

Keywords: critical care; health services research; patient safety; perioperative care; postoperative complications
Editor’s key points

� Admission of high-risk postoperative patients to crit-

ical care is resource limited, with poorly defined

guidelines for risk stratification.

� A survey of critical care, high-dependency, and other

‘high-acuity’ bed availability in UK, Australian, and

New Zealand hospitals was conducted following a

modified Delphi approach to design the survey.

� There are differences between countries in post-

operative critical care capacity and staffing levels in

general surgical wards, accounted for in part by

adjusting for hospital size and tertiary care provision.

� High-acuity care areas outside the ICU and high-

dependency unit may have developed in order to

meet the demands of high-risk postoperative patients.

Surgery is common and will become increasingly prevalent as

populations grow and age.1,2 Globally, the volume of surgery

has been estimated at 313 million cases a year, with high-

income countries conducting procedures at a mean rate of

11 168 per 100 000 population per year.3 Whilst surgery is

usually a treatment for a disease, complications from surgery

are associated with significant morbidity and mortality.4,5

Critical care or protocolised pathways delivered in enhanced

care areas are thought to mitigate against the risks of surgery

by higher nurse-to-patient ratios, medical input from

specialist intensivists, and availability of specific organ sup-

port therapies.6,7 As the global burden of surgery increases, the

number of patients at risk of perioperative complications in-

crease correspondingly. Therefore, the capacity to admit pro-

spectively high-risk patients to critical care after surgery

becomes an increasing population concern.

In Australia and New Zealand (NZ), there are currently no

national guidelines for risk stratifying postoperative critical

care admissions. However, in the UK, the National Confiden-

tial Enquiry into Patient Outcome and Death recommends

critical care admission when the preoperative estimated risk

of mortality is �5%, whilst the Royal College of Surgeons of

England and the Department of Health recommend that those

withmortality risks�10% should be admitted.8,9 Despite these

guidelines, multiple observational studies report that critical

care resources are not reliably allocated to patients at high-

est risk of death.10e12 In some countries, a lack of critical care

capacity is thought to contribute to this phenomenon.13 A

recent commentary suggests that alternative facilities are

consequently being used to provide enhanced care to patients

outside of the traditional ICU and high-dependency units (ICU/
HDUs) in some hospitals in the UK.14 These ‘high-acuity’ beds

may be able to provide a subset of the interventions and

monitoring capabilities usually associated with critical care,

and provide the necessary environment to manage post-

operative recovery of high-risk surgical patients.

We therefore performed a survey to assess the available

postoperative facilities for high-risk patients in UK, Australian,

and NZ hospitals as part of the Second Sprint National

Anaesthesia Project: Epidemiology of Critical Care Provision

After Surgery (SNAP-2: EPICCS) study, an international obser-

vational cohort study of uncertainties around postoperative

critical care.15 (The full list of collaborators and their affilia-

tions is included in the Supplementary material.) The aim of

this survey was to describe and compare the critical care,

enhanced care, and usual ward care availability for surgical

patients in each of these countries, according to hospital types

and health systems. We also aimed to investigate hospital

factors associated with critical care bed capacity and with the

likelihood of high-acuity bed availability.
Methods

We performed a survey in all hospital sites that expressed

interest in participating in SNAP-2: EPICCS in the UK,

Australia, and NZ.15 In the UK, sites were identified from a list

of National Health Service (NHS) hospitals that undertake

adult inpatient surgery, and from the list of hospitals that

participated in the First Sprint National Anaesthesia Project

(SNAP-1).16e19 The UK sites were then invited to participate via

approaches to the lead collaborators from SNAP-1 and the

Royal College of Anaesthetists’ (RCoA) network of Quality

Audit and Research Coordinators (QuARCs). The QuARCs is a

comprehensive network of researchers covering almost all UK

NHS hospital trusts and have previously been instrumental in

delivering the RCoA’s National Audit Projects.20,21 In Australia,

all public hospitals accredited by the Australian and New

Zealand College of Anaesthetists (ANZCA) to provide post-

graduate anaesthesia training were invited to participate. The

Australian Society of Anaesthetists (ASA) state representatives

and ANZCA Clinical Trials Network (ANZCA CTN) contacted

anaesthetic departments and anaesthetic department

research leads via their respective national networks. In NZ,

the Supportive Anaesthesia Trainee Audit and Research

Network for NZ approached all public hospitals accredited by

ANZCA based on the NZ Government Ministry of Health list-

ings of all public hospitals providing adult inpatient surgical

services. Ethical approval was not necessary, as no patient-

level data were collected.
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The survey was conducted between December 1, 2016 and

March 31, 2017 in the UK, and between December 1, 2016 and

January 31, 2018 in Australia and NZ. The lead collaborators at

each site were asked to answer survey questions based on their

ownknowledge of their hospitals’ structures andprocesses, and

to approach senior hospital andnursingmanagement teams for

additional support to obtain information.Where hospital trusts

and organisations operated across more than one geographical

site, individual responses were requested for each location.
Questionnaire design

The survey was developed using a modified Delphi consensus

method. A study steering group was convened with repre-

sentatives from the RCoA, Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine

(FICM), Intensive Care Society, Association of Anaesthetists of

Great Britain and Ireland, Royal College of Surgeons (England),

and lay representation (see Supplementary material). Draft

questions were circulated amongst steering group members

for anonymous feedback and evaluation (Round 1). The re-

sponses were collated by a facilitator at the National Institute

of Academic Anaesthesia Health Services Research Centre.

The draft questions weremodified based on Round 1 feedback,

and these questions were then used to construct a pilot

questionnaire. The pilot questionnaire was recirculated to

members of the steering group, and the survey was piloted in

eight participating hospitals. A second cycle of anonymous

feedback was then obtained (Round 2). The final survey was

then constructed based on the responses from Round 2. (Final

survey questions are reported in Supplementary File S1.) The

survey questionnaire was designed in the UK. To facilitate

international comparisons, no further changes were made to

the questionnaire before it was distributed in Australia and

NZ. All authors considered the terminology and definitions

used in each country to be equivalent in their local contexts.

The surveywas distributed electronically using online forms

(FormAssembly; Veer West LLC, Bloomington, IN, USA) to all

collaborators at sites in the UK, and electronically via e-mail to

investigators at sites in Australia and NZ. To improve response

rates in the UK, monthly reminders were sent to collaborators

who had yet to respond, and reminder frequencywas increased

to weekly in the last month of the survey period. In Australia,

individual ASA state representatives were given autonomy in

following up on invitations to participate in the survey within

their respective states, and two cycles of reminders were sent

via the ANZCA CTN with a final reminder sent in January 2018.

In NZ, correspondence was maintained with individual in-

vestigators at each site until data collection was completed.

The survey recorded hospital-level characteristics,

including hospital size (total number of adult inpatient beds),

number of adult ICU/HDU beds, types of tertiary services

delivered, the presence or absence of an emergency depart-

ment, nurse-to-patient staffing ratios, and the presence and

characteristics of high-acuity care areas that were defined as

‘any other ward areas in the hospital which receive high-risk

surgical patients for enhanced perioperative care’.

We defined surgical beds as those that would be used for

any adult patient undergoing a non-obstetric inpatient pro-

cedure in an operating theatre or radiology suite.15
Statistical analyses

Descriptive statistics for normally distributed continuous data

are reported as mean and standard deviation (SD), and for non-
normally distributed data as median and inter-quartile range

(IQR). For all analyses, P<0.05 was considered statistically

significant. Critical care bed ratios were calculated per 100

hospital beds for each participating site, based on the number

of critical care and hospital beds reported by survey re-

spondents. These bed numbers were then aggregated by

country and combined with published Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Development (OECD) indicator data

on per capita hospital bed numbers to obtain critical care bed

ratios per 100 000 population in each country.42 Univariate

analysis was performed to compare the characteristics of

hospitals, critical care units, and high-acuity care areas be-

tween each participating country, using appropriate statistical

tests for continuous and categorical variables. Based on the

hypothesis that critical care capacity is related to tertiary

services provided, we investigated the association between

critical care bed provision at each site and variables thought to

influence critical care bed capacity, using negative binomial

regression, as appropriate for count data. The response vari-

able of critical care beds per 100 hospital beds was regressed

against the following co-variates: number of hospital beds,

tertiary services offered, country where the hospital was

located, whether high-acuity care beds were present within

the hospital, and whether the hospital had an emergency

department. Relative ratios (RRs) were calculated to express

the relative difference in critical care bed numbers associated

with a particular variable, after adjusting for hospital size and

other variables in the model. We further investigated the

characteristics associated with the likelihood of hospitals

having high-acuity care areas using logistic regression: the

binary outcome variable of whether high-acuity care areas

were present or absent was regressed against the following co-

variates: number of hospital beds, whether tertiary services

were offered, country, the critical-care-to-hospital-bed ratio,

and whether the hospital had an emergency department.
Sensitivity analysis

Because of the lower national response rate from Australian

sites compared with the UK and NZ, we compared the hospital

characteristics of the respondent sites with published data of

hospitals offering surgical services from the Australian Insti-

tute of Health and Welfare to determine if our survey sample

was biased.22 Our collected data were matched by hospital

name to this external openly accessible data set, which cat-

egorised hospitals by type (Supplementary File S1).

Statistical analyses were performed using R version 3.5.1 (R

Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria), with

the following external packages enabled: tidyverse, tableone,

and sjPlot.23e25 Negative binomial and logistic regression

models were constructed using the glm command. The code

for all analyses is available on request.
Results

We received responses from 309 hospitals across the UK,

Australia, and NZ. In the UK, 257 hospitals responded out of

the 263 invited to participate (response rate: 97.7%); these

hospitals were nested within 141 English NHS Trusts, 13

Scottish NHS Boards, six Welsh Health Boards, and four

Northern Irish Health and Social Care Trusts. Our sample

therefore represented 94.8% of NHS secondary care organisa-

tions providing adult inpatient surgical services in the UK. In

Australia, 107 hospitals were invited to participate, with 35
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sites responding (response rate: 32.7%). In NZ, 18 hospitals

were invited to participate, with 17 sites responding (response

rate: 94.4%). Responding Australian hospitals were more likely

to be medium to large hospitals, as classified by the Australian

Institute of Health and Welfare, which offers a wider range of

specialist services than the general population of Australian

hospitals (Sensitivity Analysis; Supplementary File S1).

Hospital characteristics

The median reported hospital size in our sample was 429 beds

(IQR¼280e626; Table 1). Australian (median: 399 beds; IQR:

256e600 beds) and NZ (median: 315 beds; IQR: 193e540 beds)

hospitals were not significantly different in size to those in the

UK (median: 450 beds; IQR: 290e650 beds).

The majority of responding hospitals were acute hospitals

with emergency departments on-site (n¼256; 82.9%). One

hundred and seventy-eight hospitals (57.6%) provided tertiary

services. However, higher proportions of hospitals in Australia

(n¼27; 77.1%) and NZ (n¼14; 82.4%) were tertiary institutions

than those in the UK (n¼137; 53.3%). A sensitivity analysis

performed indicated that our Australian data sample was

weighted towards medium-to-large hospitals offering more

specialist services (Supplementary Table S1).

Critical care beds

Most hospitals reported having on-site ICU/HDU facilities

(n¼283; 91.6%),withamedian ratio of 2.84 (IQR: 2.11e4.39) critical
Table 1 Summary of hospital characteristics. IQR, inter-quartile ran

Overall

N 309
Total hospital beds (median [IQR]) 429 (280, 626)
Emergency department present (%) 256 (82.8)
Total critical care beds (median [IQR]) 12 (8, 22)
Total ventilated beds (median [IQR]) 8 (6, 14)
Proportion of critical care beds per 100 hospital
beds (median [IQR])

2.84 (2.11, 4.39)

Total general surgical ward beds (median [IQR]) 120 (64, 189)
PACU present (%) 7 (2.3)
High-acuity care area present (%) 92 (29.8)
Tertiary services provided (%) 178 (57.6)

Table 2 Summary of critical care unit characteristics. HDU, high-dep

Overall UK

N 460 39
Total critical care beds (median [IQR]) 10 (6, 15) 10
Total ventilated beds (median [IQR]) 6 (0, 10) 7 (
ICU/HDU/mixed (%)
HDU 136 (29.6) 12
ICU 73 (15.9) 61
Mixed 250 (54.5) 21

Specialty unit (%)
Cardiothoracic 41 (8.9) 35
General/mixed 315 (68.6) 26
Medical 27 (5.9) 27
Neurology/Neurosurgical 19 (4.1) 18
Surgical 30 (6.5) 28
Other 27 (5.9) 26

Will admit off-specialty patients (%) 43 (28.3) 41
care beds per 100 hospital beds. Four hundred and sixty separate

critical care units were described within 283 hospitals across all

three countries (Table 2). Of these units, 315 (68.5%) admitted

patients fromdifferent specialties. However, 79 hospitals (17.2%)

reportedhavingat least onespecialist critical careunit, and there

were 145 such specialist units identified. Amongst these

specialist units, 43 (28.3%) would admit patients from another

specialty if necessary,with the remainder restricting admissions

to patients from single specialties only (e.g. cardiothoracic or

neurosurgery). The median number of critical care beds across

all unitswas10 (IQR:6e15).Theestimatednumberof critical care

beds and ventilated beds per capita calculated using our sample

was highest in Australia (Table 3).

Hospitals offering tertiary services had 1.62 times (RR) as

many critical care beds per 100 hospital beds than those that

did not offer any tertiary services (95% confidence interval [CI]:

1.42e1.86; P<0.001; Fig. 1), after adjusting for other variables

(Supplementary Table S2 for model coefficients). The provision

of cardiothoracic (RR: 1.58; 95% CI: 1.29e1.95; P<0.001), neuro-
surgery (RR: 1.48; 95% CI: 1.23e1.79; P<0.001), and extracorpo-

real membrane oxygenation (RR: 1.40; 95% CI: 1.11e1.77;

P¼0.01) tertiary services were associated with increased pro-

portions of critical care beds within hospitals (Fig. 2).

UK hospitals had a smaller proportion of critical care beds

per 100 hospital beds (median: 2.67; IQR: 2.07e4.31) compared

with hospitals in Australia (median: 3.74; IQR: 3.02e4.93) and

NZ (median: 3.50; IQR: 2.55e4.12). However, after adjusting for

tertiary services delivered and hospital size, the proportion of
ge

UK Australia New Zealand P-value

257 35 17
450 (290, 650) 399 (256, 600) 315 (193, 540) 0.095
207 (80.5) 33 (94.3) 16 (94.1) 0.058
12 (8, 21) 14 (8, 26) 9 (6, 16) 0.435
8 (6, 13) 11 (5, 20) 6 (4, 12) 0.124
2.67 (2.07, 4.31) 3.74 (3.02, 4.93) 3.50 (2.55, 4.12) 0.014

121 (70, 189) 90 (48, 156) 87 (48, 195) 0.309
6 (2.3) 1 (2.9) 0 (0.0) 0.797
72 (28.0) 14 (40.0) 6 (35.3) 0.304
137 (53.3) 27 (77.1) 14 (82.4) 0.003

endency unit; IQR, inter-quartile range

Australia New Zealand P-value

7 40 23
(7, 15) 10 (7, 18) 8 (6, 10) 0.199
0, 10) 7 (4, 15) 5 (3, 8) 0.098

0.206
5 (31.6) 6 (15.0) 5 (21.7)
(15.4) 7 (17.5) 5 (21.7)
0 (53.0) 27 (67.5) 13 (56.5)

0.304
(8.8) 4 (10.0) 2 (9.1)
3 (66.2) 33 (82.5) 19 (86.4)
(6.8) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
(4.5) 1 (2.5) 0 (0.0)
(7.1) 1 (2.5) 1 (4.5)
(6.5) 1 (2.5) 0 (0.0)
(30.6) 1 (6.7) 1 (33.3) 0.146



Table 3 Critical care beds per capita. The sum of the number of critical care beds was divided by the sum of all hospital beds within
each country, and multiplied by 100, to obtain the average ratio of critical care beds to hospital beds in each country. This ratio was
thenmultiplied by Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development data on hospital beds per capita to obtain the per capita
critical care bed numbers, rescaled to per 100 000 population

Country Critical care beds
per 100 hospital
beds

Ventilated beds
per 100 hospital
beds

High-acuity care
beds per 100
hospital beds

Critical care
beds per 100 000
population

Ventilated
beds per 100 000
population

High-acuity
care beds
per 100 000
population

UK 3.59 2.17 0.47 9.33 5.64 1.23
Australia 3.70 2.77 0.99 14.05 10.54 3.77
New Zealand 3.39 2.20 2.36 9.14 5.93 6.38

Fig 1. Scatter plot of critical care beds vs. hospital size, with hospitals coloured by tertiary status. A line of best fit as estimated using a

negative binomial regression model illustrates the higher number of critical care beds in hospitals offering tertiary services, compared to

hospitals not offering tertiary services.
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critical care beds to total hospital beds was lower in Australia

(RR: 0.60; 95% CI: 0.49e0.75; P<0.001) and NZ (RR: 0.64; 95% CI:

0.49e0.85; P¼0) than in the UK (Supplementary Table S3 for

model coefficients). Neither the presence of an emergency

department nor the presence of enhanced ward areas was

associated with the proportion of critical care beds in any of

the three countries.

High-acuity care areas

Ninety-six (31.1%) hospitals reported having high-acuity care

areas where high-risk surgical patients could be admitted for

postoperative management outside the operating theatre or

critical care complexes: 72 hospitals in the UK (28.0% of hos-

pitals), 14 in Australia (40.0%), and six in NZ (35.3%). A total of

147 such high-acuity care areas were identified (Table 4).

These areas have a median of four beds (IQR: 3e8 beds), and a

median nurse-to-patient ratio of 1:2 (IQR: 1:2e1:4). Patient care

was led by surgeons in 73 (49.7%) of these high-acuity care
areas. These areas were able to deliver a heterogeneous subset

of interventions normally associated with critical care

(Table 4), ranging from continuous observations and moni-

toring (n¼128; 87.1%) to non-invasive ventilation or CPAP

support (n¼56; 38.1%).

Larger hospitals (adjusted odds ratio [OR]: 1.97 for every SD

increase in hospital bed numbers; 95% CI: 1.41e2.83; P<0.001)
providing tertiary services (adjusted OR: 2.42; 95% CI:

1.24e4.84; P¼0.01) were more likely to report having high-

acuity care areas. Hospitals with emergency departments

(adjusted OR: 0.27; 95% CI: 0.11e0.63; P<0.001) were less likely

to report having these types of beds. Full coefficients for our

logistic regression model are available in Supplementary

Table S4.

After critical care and high-acuity bed numbers were

considered together, the total potential per capita capacity for

delivering at least some critical care to postoperative patients

increased in all three countries (Table 3).



Fig 2. Forest plot of associations between specialist services delivered and the relative availability of critical care beds per 100 hospital

beds, after adjusting for hospital size, presence of enhance ward areas, presence of emergency department and country. ECMO ¼ extra-

corporeal membrane oxygenation; GI ¼ gastrointestinal.
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General surgical wards

Across all three countries, hospitals reported a median ratio of

28.3 surgical beds per 100 hospital beds (IQR: 21.3e36.0). The

average surgical ward was reported as having a median of 26

beds (IQR: 22e30 beds). The median nurse-to-patient ratio

during the daytime was 1:6 (IQR: 1:5e1:7; Table 5), and this

ratio decreased to a median of 1:9 nurse to patients (IQR:

1:7e1:11) at night. General surgical ward nurses in the UKwere

responsible for more beds per nurse than in Australia or NZ,

both in the day and at night (Table 5; P<0.001). The majority of

UK (n¼252; 98.1%) and NZ (n¼16; 94.1%) hospitals reported

staffing surgical wards with healthcare assistants to supple-

ment the care delivered by nurses. In contrast, healthcare

assistants were less commonly used in Australia with only 18

hospitals (51.4%) reporting their deployment on surgical

wards.
Table 4 Summary of high-acuity care area characteristics. IQR, inter

O

N 1
Total beds (median [IQR]) 4
Patient-to-nurse ratio (median [IQR]) 2
Responsible consultant (%)
Intensivist 7
Multi-specialty joint care 3
Perioperative anaesthetist 1
Surgeon 7
Other specialty 1

Able to provide continuous observations/monitoring (%) 1
Able to provide invasive blood pressure monitoring (%) 8
Able to manage vasoactive infusions (%) 6
Able to provide invasive ventilation (%) 6
Able to provide non-invasive ventilation/CPAP (NIV/CPAP) (%) 5
Able to manage epidural catheters (%) 1
Discussion

We present a survey that provides a comprehensive overview

of postoperative critical care facilities available for patients

undergoing inpatient surgery in the UK, Australia, and NZ. Our

study describes the critical care provision in hospitals within

these countries, and quantifies the availability of high-acuity

care areas where postoperative patients may receive critical

care therapies outside of the traditional ICU/HDU setting.

Hospitals in NZ were generally smaller compared with the UK

and Australia. The proportion of hospital beds dedicated to

critical care was similar across the three countries; however,

the estimated per capita critical care capacity was highest in

Australia. General surgery wards in Australia and NZ reported

more favourable nurse-to-patient staffing ratios than in the

UK. High-acuity care areas delivering some critical care in-

terventions were present in all three countries, and these were
-quartile range; NIV, non-invasive ventilation.

verall UK Australia New Zealand P-value

47 109 21 17
(3, 8) 4 (3, 7) 4 (4, 8) 5 (4, 10) 0.133
(2, 4) 2 (2, 4) 2 (2, 4) 2 (2, 3) 0.983

0.457
(4.8) 7 (6.4) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
4 (23.1) 28 (25.7) 3 (14.3) 3 (17.6)
5 (10.2) 13 (11.9) 1 (4.8) 1 (5.9)
3 (49.7) 50 (45.9) 13 (61.9) 10 (58.8)
8 (12.2) 11 (10.1) 4 (19.0) 3 (17.6)
28 (87.1) 94 (86.2) 19 (90.5) 15 (88.2) 0.859
3 (56.5) 66 (60.6) 10 (47.6) 7 (41.2) 0.220
4 (43.5) 46 (42.2) 9 (42.9) 9 (52.9) 0.707
(4.1) 6 (5.5) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0.336
6 (38.1) 37 (33.9) 12 (57.1) 7 (41.2) 0.129
01 (68.7) 74 (67.9) 19 (90.5) 8 (47.1) 0.015



Table 5 Summary of general ward staffing levels. IQR, inter-quartile range

Overall UK Australia New Zealand P-value

N 309 257 35 17
Number of beds (median [IQR]) 26 (22, 30) 25 (22, 30) 30 (24, 32) 28 (25, 30) 0.008
Number of nurses (day) (median [IQR]) 4 (4, 6) 4 (3, 5) 8 (7, 9) 6 (5, 8) <0.001
Beds-to-nurse ratio (day) (median [IQR]) 5.71 (4.50, 7.00) 6.00 (5.00, 7.50) 3.75 (3.43, 4.00) 4.45 (3.62, 5.00) <0.001
Number of nurses (night) (median [IQR]) 3 (2, 4) 3.00 (2.00, 3.00) 4.00 (4.00, 4.50) 3.00 (3.00, 3.62) <0.001
Beds-to-nurse ratio (night) (median [IQR]) 9.00 (7.00, 11.00) 9.33 (7.33, 11.83) 6.86 (6.00, 8.00) 8.67 (7.22, 9.33) <0.001
Healthcare assistants utilised (%) 286 (92.6) 252 (98.1) 18 (51.4) 16 (94.1) <0.001
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of similar size and nurse staffing ratios. The total potential per

capita capacity for delivering at least some critical care to

postoperative patients increases after these enhanced care

areas are taken into account.
Strengths and weaknesses

Our survey had nearly complete coverage of all UK and NZ

public secondary care organisations that provide inpatient

surgical care. The data collected are therefore likely to be an

accurate representation of available postoperative facilities in

both countries.

Whilst NHS England collects data on critical care bed

numbers, these are aggregated at Trust level, and not indi-

vidual hospital site level. The Scottish Intensive Care Society

Audit Group publishes an annual audit report of critical care

outcomes and facilities, against that we cross-checked with

our results, and found high levels of agreement.26 To our

knowledge, the national health authorities in Wales and

Northern Ireland do not compile publicly accessible data of

this nature for secondary analysis. The Australian and New

Zealand Intensive Care Society (ANZICS) publishes an annual

report with information on the total number of adult ICUs

across Australia and NZ that includes numbers of paediatric

intensive care beds.27 Our data are therefore comprehensive

and robust, and contain information not routinely collected by

national bodies in all three countries. A further key strength of

this study is that we have been able to provide the first

empirical description of perioperative high-acuity care areas.

There are also some weaknesses to this work. First, the

response rate in Australia was lower than in the UK and NZ. A

post hoc sensitivity analysis showed that the Australian hos-

pitals sampled in our study were weighted towards medium-

to-large major hospitals that provide postgraduate anaes-

thesia specialty training and are capable of delivering higher

numbers of specialist services (Supplementary File S1). Sec-

ond, a higher proportion of NZ hospitals that responded were

tertiary institutions. Larger tertiary institutions in Australia

and NZ may have had increased motivation to participate in

our study, and survey dissemination via local networks may

have favoured tertiary hospitals because of the nature of the

networks used. (The anaesthesia trainee research networks

relied upon to distribute the survey are more likely to be found

within larger tertiary hospitals.) Third, private sector hospitals

were not approached in our survey, and we therefore were not

able to explore the pathways in those institutions, which we

acknowledge may provide a substantial proportion of elective

surgical care, especially in Australia, where the spend on pri-

vate healthcare as a proportion of total healthcare expenditure

is higher compared with UK and NZ (UK: 21.9%, Australia:
31.9%, and NZ: 21.1% of healthcare spend).28 These differences

in our sample must be considered when evaluating the

comparative data between the three countries. Finally,

because of the difference in population distributions in

Australia and NZ, these nations have a large number of

geographically dispersed small rural hospitals, usually

without critical care provision and linked to central hubs of

secondary/tertiary care; these differences from the UK make

direct comparisons of health systems difficult.
Defining critical care

Historically, the critical care bed capacity per capita in the UK,

Australia, and NZ has been found to be low compared with

many other developed health systems.13,29 However, research

in this area is made difficult by the lack of international

consensus in critical care definitions. In the UK, Guidelines for

the Provision of Intensive Care Services (GPICS) were pub-

lished by the FICM and Intensive Care Society in 2015,30

following on from earlier publications that aimed to describe

ICU/HDU standards in the UK.31,32 In Australia and NZ, the

College of Intensive Care Medicine defines minimum stan-

dards for ICU and HDU in separate documents.33,34

A Level 0e3 classification system has been adopted in the

UK, and it is referred to extensively in GPICS. Level 3 indicates

care for complex patients requiring support for multi-organ

failure and with a minimum of 1:1 nurse-to-patient ratio,

whilst Level 2 indicates care for patients with single-organ

support and a minimum 1:2 nurse-to-patient ratio. In

contrast to the UK, Levels IeIII ICU definitions in Australia and

NZ refer not to patient dependency, but instead to multiple

organisational factors relating to work practice/caseload,

staffing requirements, operational requirements, design, and

monitoring and equipment standards.33 In Australia and NZ,

Level III ICUs are tertiary referral units for intensive care pa-

tients, whilst Levels I and II ICUs are rural units serving smaller

populations where there are limited specialist services avail-

able, andwhere travel to specialist servicesmay cause delay.33

Therefore, Levels IeIII ICUs in Australia and NZ are all able to

provide a period of mechanical ventilation, and HDUs do not

come under this classification system.34
Other less clearly defined ‘high-acuity care’ areas

Beyond the aforementioned definitions, there are other pa-

tient care areas within the hospital that do not traditionally

fall under the widely accepted umbrella of ICU/HDU critical

care units. These have the ability to care for patients who

require one ormore interventions associatedwith critical care.

For example, within the emergency department, resuscitation
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bays have the facilities to care temporarily for critically ill

patients requiring intensive nursing/medical interventions.

Another example would be the coronary care unit, which may

have the ability to deliver 1:1 or 1:2 nursing, invasive blood

pressure monitoring, continuous ECG telemetry, and

inotropic/vasopressor support.

We sought to identify high-acuity care areas capable of

delivering higher levels of postoperative care compared with

usual ward-level care. We suggest that these high-acuity beds

have evolved in the UK, Australia, and NZ to compensate for

the low critical care capacity for high-risk patients. These

areasmay be thought of as ‘Level 1.5’ units, to borrow from the

traditional UK classification system described earlier. Our

survey suggests that many hospitals use such facilities to

deliver postoperative critical care to patients.
Comparisons to existing literature

Using administrative panel data from multiple different

sources, Adhikari and colleagues13 estimated the per capita

ratio of critical care beds in a number of countries, and further

estimated the number of ICU beds per 100 hospital beds. They

reported 1.2 ICU beds per 100 hospital beds for the UK, and 1.5

ICU beds per 100 hospital beds for NZ public hospitals, but did

not provide estimates for Australia. They also further esti-

mated per capita ICU bed ratios of 3.5, 5.6, and 4.7 per 100 000

population for UK, Australia, and NZ, respectively. In a sepa-

rate study of European critical care capacity, Rhodes and col-

leagues29 estimated 2.8 ICU beds per 100 hospital beds, and 6.6

ICU/intermediate care beds per 100 000 population for the UK

in 2012. The ANZICS Centre for Outcome and Resource Eval-

uation reported 9.0 ICU beds per 100 000 population in

Australia, and 5.3 ICU beds per 100 000 population in NZ.27

These numbers are similar to our estimates for ventilated

critical care beds per 100 000 population for each country.

Whilst the critical care capacity estimates from our study

differ from these previous estimates, our findings support

previous suggestions that Australia and NZ critical care bed

ratios are generally higher than in the UK. We propose that

differences in our estimates may be caused by (i) variable

definitions used for critical care, (ii) differences in sampling

methodology, or (iii) changes in total hospital bed numbers

and critical care bed numbers over time.

We asked respondents to provide the numbers of critical

care beds in their hospitals, including both ICU and HDU

beds. We used local collaborator-reported bed numbers for

both the numerator and the denominator to arrive at our

calculated ratios. In contrast, Adhikari and colleagues13 ob-

tained estimates based on literature review, synthesising data

from a number of different sources. Their primary sources

were a 2005 paper published by Wunsch and colleagues,35

obtained from administrative data sets for the UK, and a

2006/2007 report by the ANZICS.36,37 Rhodes and colleagues29

estimated critical care bed numbers using aggregated

country-level data dating from 2010, combining data from a

number of different administrative sources, including the

European Commission database, the WHO, the Central Intel-

ligence Agency World Factbook, and the OECD. Our results

therefore add a reliable, updated, and empirical primary data

source to the literature.

Using intermediate definitions for surgery, ~8000 surgical

procedures were performed per 100 000 population per year in

the UK NHS between 2009 and 2014, with ~3810 per 100 000 per

year requiring overnight stay.38 In comparison, ~4584 surgical
admissions per 100 000 population per year occur in Australian

public hospitals,39 and ~4669 surgical procedures per 100 000

population per year are performed in NZ.1,3 Combining the

results from our study with data obtained from the literature,

the availability of critical care beds in relation to volume of

surgical activity performed in public hospitals can be

approximated for each country (UK¼2.5, Australia¼3.1, and

NZ¼2.0 critical care beds per 1000 surgical procedures). How-

ever, these estimates may be limited by differences in the

definitions used when accounting for surgical volume be-

tween the different sources.
Unanswered questions and future research

What is clear from our study is the prevalence of high-acuity

beds in many of hospitals throughout the three countries

studied. We propose that these high-acuity beds are being

used to augment critical care capacity in hospitals where ICU/

HDU beds may be insufficient to support clinical activity.

However, we are unable to comment on patient case mix

within these areas, or on the clinical effectiveness of treat-

ment in these units. The high-acuity care areas likely repre-

sent a heterogeneous group of bed types. Further research is

required to describe the detail of the structures and processes

within these units, and the outcomes of patients admitted to

them. We do not currently know if they provide good value

care andwhether they are a sufficient alternative to traditional

ICU/HDU care for high-risk patients. Rapid expansion in their

numbers cannot currently be recommended without further

evaluation.

Other important factors that might influence the capacity

to deliver postoperative care to high-risk patients also need

further exploration. Particularly, the effects of hospital

networking arrangements across large geographical regions

were not explored in our study. Inter-hospital transfer is an

established mechanism for diverting patients when critical

care capacity may be inadequate in the transferring hospital,

or when centralised tertiary services only available in the

receiving hospital are required.40 There is evidence that pa-

tients transferred for non-clinical indications may have longer

lengths of stay, but equivalent mortality outcomes, and

therefore, critical care capacities, across regions may be

important in resource planning beyond the immediate needs

of a single hospital.41
Conclusions

There are differences between the UK, Australia, and NZ in

postoperative provision of care, both in terms of critical care

capacity and staffing levels in general surgical wards. There

are no significant differences in critical care bed numbers as a

proportion of total beds at each hospital between the three

countries, after adjusting for hospital size and tertiary care

provision. We identified and described high-acuity care areas

that accommodate high-risk surgical patients for post-

operative management. Per capita postoperative critical care

availability was lowest in the UK after accounting for these

high-acuity care beds. We suggest that high-acuity care areas

may have developed to facilitate the provision of some aspects

of critical caredin particular, more favourable nurse-to-

patient ratiosdoutside the ICU and HDU, in order to meet

service demand. However, the utility of these high-acuity beds

requires further evaluation.
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